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For Club Meeting on Sept. 12, 2018

Please enjoy this week’s presentation by Eric
Golub, American comedian, author and speaker
Eric Golub is a national Jewish columnist,
author, speaker and comedian who has
spoken in all 50 states. “Jewish Lunacy” is
his newest comedy book where he
teaches people how to use humor to be
better advocates for their religion of
choice. He also speaks about American
politics, foreign policy, and the stock
market. In his spare time, he monitors
the Middle East Studies departments of
college campuses and exposes anti-Israel professors. Before going on the
speaking circuit, he spent 15 years as a stockbrokerage and oil
professional on Wall Street. He lives in Los Angeles. His hobbies include
the National Football League, trying new hamburger joints, and watching
“Murder, She Wrote.”

Learn and lead at RLI in November
Want to learn more about Rotary and leadership opportunities in the
organization? Rotary Leadership Institute is the place to do it. You should
go! Attendees can meet other Rotarians in the district, learn about Rotary
structure and more. Class also includes morning snacks and
lunch. Fellowship with Rotarians AND free food? Can’t beat that.
The November, RLI workshops are now open to registration. The class will
be from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Renaissance Center in Dickson, Tenn.
Several Rotarians are happy to carpool, making the trip more fun.
The last class filled up quickly and some members were unable to register.
Do not delay! The local club will pay your registration.
To register, visit the link: http://www.hoa-rli.org/rli/rli-by-district and look
for District 6760. If you have not attended before, sign up for Class 1.
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Why do people do things? It is so
much easier to just not do things...
To not get up early on a Saturday,
to not help recruit sponsors or
participants for an event.
So why do people, why do we as
Rotarians, do these things?
Because we’re asked.
Our community asks for our help.
Our club asks us to be leaders. And
our hearts agree.
But let’s not stop at answering the
question of “Can you help?” Let’s
ask it ourselves. Bring a friend to
volunteer with you at the Valor
Run. Invite a colleague or business
contact to join our club. Reach out
to a new member and ask them to
attend a club committee meeting.
We’re Rotarians. Let’s do this.
Service rocks,
Chris Buerck

Sept. 12 – Comedian, author &
Speaker, Eric Golub
Sept 19 – Old Time Fiddler’s
Sept. 26 – Tennova, CEO Alex Villa
Oct. 3 – Unreturned Veterans
Vietnam, Cindy Stonebraker
Oct. 10 – Youth Villages, Jaclyn
Lynch (RT)
Oct. 17 – Cross Creeks Clays, Bob
Harrison
Oct. 24 – Good News Clubs John &
Lynn McAllister
Oct. 31 – NO MEETING!
Nov. 7 – Special Forces & 20 years,
Bradley Fowers
Nov. 14 – Veteran’s Upward
Bound, Sharita Goodrich
Nov. 21 – HS Basketball kick off
Nov. 28 – District Governor, Laquita
R. Stribling
Dec. 5 – John Butler

Volunteers needed Saturday
The Rotary Club is a partial beneficiary of the Valor Run
The Valor Run began as a community initiative to honor the courage and
sacrifice of our American Heroes. In conjunction with the Welcome Home
Celebration, the race will be held at Beachaven Winery. Runners will each be
given TWO race bibs. One for them, and one with the name of a fallen Soldier.
Friday:
•
Help at expo from 9:30 am – 7 pm. (various positions)
Saturday:
•
Course set up 5:30 am (at least 1 more slot)
•
Shuttle bus help – (2 people) be at the Sears parking lot by 5:45am
•
Handing out bibs to registered runners – begin 6am (3 people)
•
Water stops – depending on water stop as early as 7:45
•
Helping timing company (at least 2 -4 more)
•
Course break down (3-5 folks)
Please find Cheryl Moss today to sign up for a time and task or email
cmoss@legendsbank.com. Rotary is a beneficiary of some race proceeds,
provided only if we can supply volunteers. Volunteers do not have to be
Rotarians. Please recruit as many people as possible.

Thoughts or Prayers Appreciated
A new feature! This is a space where we will list Rotarians or family
members who could benefit from prayers or should be kept in thoughts.
If you’d like to be listed or know someone who needs our extra support,
please email Chris Buerck at chris@bbbsclarksville.org for inclusion

